
Terms Of Service 
 
The "CamaleonX Smart Contracts" are publicly available open-source software programs 
deployed on the Ethereum blockchain. These smart contracts facilitate the peer-to-peer exchange 
of Ethereum-based tokens. CamaleonX develops software that allows users and developers to 
interact with the CamaleonX smart contracts. 
 
The primary purpose of the Site is to enable users to access and utilize the CamaleonX smart 
contracts and CamaleonX software products. The Site also provides resources and information, 
including developer documentation, product examples, and other related services (all referred to 
as "Services"). 
 
The "CamaleonX network" encompasses all users, companies, applications, and any other 
entities interacting in any way with the CamaleonX smart contracts on the Ethereum blockchain, 
including CamaleonX's Services. The term "CamaleonX network" is intended to include 
anything reasonably considered part of the network. 
 
Certain Services offered by us or other participants in the CamaleonX network may require 
payment or involve the use of underlying blockchain technology (the "Distributed Ledger 
Technology"). This may entail fees such as "gas" charges on the Ethereum network. You 
acknowledge that CamaleonX has no control over Distributed Ledger Technology transactions, 
payment methods, or actual payment processes. 
 
To access or use the Services or the Site, you agree to use them lawfully and in accordance with 
these Terms. You will provide accurate information on the Site and maintain the security of your 
Distributed Ledger Technology Address. You understand that no Protected Party will be 
responsible for losses resulting from interactions with other users, including any loss of tokens 
issued by CamaleonX or other units of value. 
 
You also agree not to violate Applicable Laws, misrepresent information, interfere with other 
users' experience, attempt unauthorized access, introduce harmful elements, post objectionable 
content, or encourage prohibited activities. 
 
In summary, the "CamaleonX Smart Contracts" are designed to facilitate secure and transparent 
token exchange. Your use of the Services and the Site is subject to compliance with these Terms 
and applicable laws. 


